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BIGGEST WARSHIPS EVER BUILT HERE
SOON TO JOIN RANKS OF THE NAVY

The Battleship Louisiana

Two of Uncle Sams first 16000ton
battleships ax soon to 50 into ccmmia
slon The Louisiana which for the
time being will be Queen of thenavy will before long share honors
with the Connecticut whose trial trip
takes place within the next month

In tonnage battery power speed and
eafety the Louisiana and Connecticut-
will rank with the most effective war
ships afloat under any flay They will
embody all the latest improvements-
in warship construction and are over
1000 tone heavier than our next largest
ships Four more battleship of the
same class are buildlnrthe Kansas
Minnesota New Hampshire and Ver
mont-

A description of either the Louisiana
or Connecticut would do for both for
they are sister ships Poised on her
rudder alongside the highest skyscraper-
In New York the Louisianas bow
would tower 450 feet in the air seventy
feet above the Park Row building In
beam these ships are seventysix feet
ten inches the width of three ordinary
building lots This huge mae fa driv-
en through the water at a speed of more
than eighteen knots an hour by engines-
of 16500hors power
Can Steam 5000 Without

Coaling
For these powerful engines tttere is

a nomal coal supply of 900 tons but one
of the factors that will mate these new
battleships especially effective engines-
of war is that if necessary they can
carry enough coal to steam continuous-
ly at half speed for a distance of 5000
miles 2ft battleship in any navy hu
ever equalled this record

Officially the Connecticut and Louis
iana are known as seagoing battleships
with two 13inch and four Sinch tur-
rets For their protecton and safety
the armoring of those vessels is un-
usually heavy and extensiv v3Ml their
bulkhead arrangements are such as to
Jsure them against sinking under al
nost any imaginable conditions

There is a watefliife armor belt ex
TtPnIing from stem to stern For a third

tf the length of this belt amidships the
armor is elev3n inches thick at the top
and nine inches thlclt at the bottom
tapering to four inrhes at bow and
stern Above the main belt between
the main barbettes there is a continu-
ous wall of side armor seven inches
thick reaching from the main belt to
the main deck At the ends of this ar
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Continued from Page Four
stood dimly hearing the words of com-

fort peace and hope dimly seeing the
smile on the ladys face for gradually
her eyes clouded with tears Thus she
rested thebishop had performed the
office But when he had flushed it he
rose from Ms JowCT and cme to whr
Osra was

It wa yo r duty she said But
it is none of mine

She will not live an hour said he
For she hd an aKectkm of th heart

and this shock haa killed her Indeed-
I think sit was half dead from
before e came

Who Is she broke ain from
Osras

Come and hear said h and she
followed him obediently yet unwilling-
ly to the couch and looked down at
the lady The looked at her with
wondering then she smiled
faintly the princes hind and
whispering

Yet she is to beautiful And she
eeemed now wonderfully happy so that
the three aH watched her and w e e
vious although they were to live
she to die

Now God pardon her sin said the
Princess Osra suddenly and she fell on
her knee be 1d the couth crying

Surely God has pardoned h r
Sin she had none save what tuners

even to tire purest In this worW said
the bishop For what a J te me
I know to be true

Osra sid nothing bit gae In ques-
tioning at the prince and he still

the ladys hand Uigaa to p ak in
a gentle voice

Do not ask her name madam But
from the first hour that knew the
meaning of love w irrtg one an-
other ADd had i my
hands I Would have thrown to the
tvinds all kept me from Mad-
am you have asked what love Is Rev
Is love Yet fate is stronger Thus I
mine hwe to woo and left alone
resolved to herpeff to

pered Osra
She here he b g n Imt stid-

Senly to their amazement the lady who
Lad seemed dead with an effort raised

erself Ah her elbow sad spok in a-

uUk eage whisper
A He i a grew prince b wM 4 m-
rrtust be a great kin r GHXI him

God turbid i t I sfwutd
be hs run Oh what a sweet dream
he pointed But praise be to the Me s d
saints that kept strong Yet at
the last I was I eould not live
without another sirht of ht foe and
so so I Next week I was
to take the vett and I cant here to
him once ajntnrHQvoV pardon It
And wh i ho found me prayed
me a todo what j JiM nd T

was haff Zj B t
prevailed and we were even then part
ing when you came For a moment
her voice died away in a low moan
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mor bulkheads of seveninch steel ex
tend athwftrtship connecting with the

barbettes
To Make the Ship Unsinkable

The coal bunker and the main pas-
sage bulkhead doors on the Connecticut
and Louisiana as well as the armored
hatchetS of the protective deck are op-
erated by electricity Each of these
doors and batches has an electric mo-
tor which is started from a centralemergency station on the bridge

During an engagement or on ap
proach of danger of any kind the officer
of the deck can turn a wheel and know
that every compartment door vital to
the ships safety has been cloned by its
etectrfc motor is the Long Arm
system that the navy has adopted for
nearly all the new cruisers and war
ships It makes our warships practi-
cally unsinkable by assuring that their
watertight doors will be closed in time
to keep the abip afloat in ti e of puno
tur below the waterline

United States naval constructors have
the first to learn and apply the

lesson of score of disasters due to the
fact that bulkhead doors could not be
closed by hand in time to save the ship
The naval authorities ere taking no
chances with vessels that cost millions
and which may some day stand between
tire ytetory or defeat of American sea
Kyces

A continuous protective deck from
one to three inches thick teninch ar
mor for the main flinch ar
mor for U 2 main turrets and 8inch ar
mor for the four Sinch gun turrets
completes the protective rtatures of
these ships

Have Great Gun Power
Offensively as well as defensively the

Connecticut and Louisiana will be
splendidly equipped even for this day
of Ever heavier sun They will carry
four 12inch guns in two turrets fore
and aft and eight 8inch guns in tur-
rets tWo on each broadside The em-
placement of these guns is such that the
two forward turrets nave an arc of fire
from dead ahead to a point well aft of
the beam while from the aft pair of
turiets gun fire may be directed fm
ward of beam to dead astern Firing
through casemates on the gun deck
a powerful battery of twelve iinch
guns The 7inch pieces are something-
new in ordnance having exceptionally-
high velocity and penetration-

But she made one more effort Clasping
Osras hand in her delicate fingers she
whispered I am going Be his wife

No no no whispered Osra her
face now close to the ladys You must
live you must live and be happy And
then she kissed the ladys lips The
lady put out her arms and clasped
them around Osras neck and again
she whispered softly in Osras ear
Neither Ludwig nor the bishop heard
what she said but they heard only that

sobbed Presently the ladys arms
relaxed a little in their hold and Osra
having kissed her again rose and
atgnad to Ludwig to come nearer
while she turning gave her hand to the
bishop and he led her iron the room
and finding another room near took her
in there where she sat silent and pale

Thus half an hour passed then the
bishop stole softly out and preaetntly
returned saying

God has spared her the long and
painful path and has taken her straight
to ilk rest

Osra heard him half in a trance and
as if ahe did not hear she did not
know whither h went nor what he did
nor anything that passed until a it

after a long while she looked
up and saw Prince Ludwig standing
before her He was nosed and
calm but it seemed as if half the
bad gone out of his face Osra rose

to her supporting herself
qJBn rm of thecfcafr on wftjch she
had sat an when she Had seen h
ice she suddenly threw herself on the
SooT at his feet crying

Forgive me
The guilt is mine said he Cor I

did not trot you and did bv tftmi
what your nobility would have jonffwed
openly The guilt i mine And h
offered to raise her but sbe roe un
aided asking with choking vofce

Is dead
is dead said the prince an

Osra hearing It covered her face with
her hands and blindly gcooeJ her way
back to the chair whey she sat pant

To her I hare safe fartpntt ml
now madam to you Tet do not think
that am a man withoat eyes for yoar
beAuty or a heart to know your worth
I seemed to you a fool and a churl I
srteved most bitterly and I wrongedY-
OU bitterly my excuse r all is now
karen pu 4 e wore beau
tful than she true Is no wan-
derer it gives a beauty the it does not
mid and w ave a ohiin no

can bre U farewell
aid ft a 4 kneeling before her h

Her tendj ouary th bodv of mr Tore v-

wtpjton batk with me to my hon
there to nrourn far her and I sha
come n more to Streh tt

Osra bert her yea on fcs face as h
wr she saM to him in-

whi i r tfcat iwis low iSwr awe not
sht n

You heard what she bade ire do j

T madam I know h r wish
f uf you ked
Madam my j rru rgl was Nougat be-

fore 9he died But now y w know that
and a

KlUrbt bitter smile came on her taco
But Ae grew grave again and sat there
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To this formidable array of heavy
guns is added twelve 3lnch rapid firers
the same number of three pounders
and fourteen machine guns distributed-
on the superstructure bridges and fight-
ing tops It was not intended originally
that the Connecticut and Louisiana
should carry any torpedo tubes but
afterward it was decided to add four
such tubes to their e t i ment

Protection for Officers
Among the many other lessons of

the RussoJapanese sea fights it was
shown that better protection was need-
ed for officers directing a warship in
action The Connecticut and Louisiana
will be as safe in respect as a man
ofwar can be made The forward
conning tower is protected by nine
inches of Krupp steel and the aft con
ning signal tower located below the aft
bridge has fiveinch armor

Keen interest has from the first sur
rounded the Louisiana and Connecticut-
on account of the unusual conditions
under which they were bUnt What de-
veloped into a shipbuilding race began
when the government decided to con
struct the Connecticut at the Brooklyn
navy yard giving the contract for the
Louisiana at the same time to the New
port News comoany

Record Broken in Shipbuilding Race
The Louisiana was launched a month

ahead of the Connecticut but the score
between them lately narrowed down to
2 or 3 per cent The reason whY the
race cannot be definitely decided one
way or the other is that allowance
must b made for a number of factors
that do not appear in he
ress figures The Louisiana is un-
doubtedly in the lead but the builders
of the Connecticut have explanations-
for this one being that congress has
not provided men and material as rap
idly as the builder could have used
them

But one thing is gov-

ernment and private yards have made
splendid records on the Connecticut and
Louisiana It is equally certain that the
normal time for the builcmg of a ba
tleship would not have been reduced
from fortyfour to thirty months if
there had beer no contest This was a
worldbeating performance until Great
Britain launched the Dreadnought in
four months with every prospect of
completing this new sea monster in a
year and a half

xmdering and Prince Lteuwig
his knees Then she suddenly leaned

forward and said
If I loved I would wait for you to

love Now what is the love that I can
not feel

And then she sat again silent but at
last raised eyes again to his say-
ing in a voice that even in the stillness-
of the room he hardly heard

Now I do love you for I have
seen your love and know that you can
love and I think that love must breed
love so that she who loves must in
Gods time be loved paused
here and for a moment hid her face
with her I cannot she
went on Is it our Lord Christ who
bids us take the lower place T can
not take it He does not so reign in my
heart For to my proud heart ah my
heart so would be ever be-
tween us I covfd not bear It Even
though she is dead I could not bear it
Yet I believe now that with you I might
one day find happiness

Madam I would most faithfully
serve you and you would be the near
est and dearest to me of all living wo
men

She waited a while then she sghed
heavily and looked in his with
an air of wistful longing and she knit
her brows as though ahe were puzzled
But at last shaking her head she said

It is not enough
And with this she rose and took him

by the hand and they two went back
together to where the bishop of Moden
stein still prayed beside the body of the
lady

Osra stood on one side of the body
and stretched her hand out to the
prince who stood on the other side

See she must be between
us And having kissed the dead face
once left the prince there by the
side of his love and herself went out
and turning her head saw that the

He who misses the best is a loserwhether he knows it or not
DUPLICATING SALESBOOKS-

I am with astounding suc-cess a binding method your
sales slips with such perfection that looking for a numbered page in a book isnot simpler t vm locating an original entry on or i year old Job 21113
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prince knelt again by the corpse of his
loveHe does not think of me she aad
to the bishop

His thoughts ar with her
madam he answered

It was late night now and they node
swiftly and silently along the road to
Strelsau And on all the wky they
spoke to one another only a few words
being both sunk deep in thought But
once Osra spoke as they were already
near the Strelsau For she turned sud-
denly to the bishop saying

My lord what is it Dd you
it

know-
it

Yes madam I have known It an
swered the bishop

Yet you are a churchman
True madam said he and he

smiled sadly
She seemed to consider fixing her

eyes on his but he turned his aside
Could you not make me under-

stand she asked

still
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SEND ALL YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS TO ME

FILL OUT THIS COUPON TODAY TU

GEO MOTT SHEPARD The Magazine Man Salt Lake City Utah
Please send me HUMAN LIFE a magazine of today six months forwhich I enclose 2 c
I am enclosing also a list of six publications taken by myself aag

friends with date subscriptions expire fOr whfeb please samd
LIFE an additional six months
Date Name
Address
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Dozens of items of the utmost importance to the coming young lady graduates of this
city Items that will prove equally attractive to both pupils and parents for the styles
and fabrics are positively correct in every detail and the money savings are paramount

f

Scan This Advertisement Carefully tor tie Greatest

Graduation Specials
Ewr Wiered in Sat lake City

COME V IF YOU PSIBL V CAN
Graduation

At the beginning of a summer that pr
sages the use of a great many rob
we are able to offer some of the best
values ever known in town Robes that
will jump into instant favor with those
who see them and the prices are so
reasonable as to make them doubly
popular Handsome embroidered shii
red and hemstitched Lingerie Robes
towns and India linons at special prices
OUR LEADER IS A 1000
EMBROIDERED ROBE AT

Other strikingly handsome white robes in
great variety imported models at

750 875 1175 1250
and 1500

Important
Sale of

WhiteRobes

6 1 5E°

150 for Ladles

Mannish

India Linon
cluster tucked
yoke soft turn
over collar and
short sleeves
with soft turn
back cuffs

worn with
Windsor ties a
novelty

Shirt-

Waist

tu-

be

100 for one of

the Best White

Waists Ever

Shown
Fine India

Linon fronts
made of tends
of handsome
embroidery in-
sertion alter-
nates with rows
of Val lace and
fine tucks open
back short
sleeves and
cuffs edged
with laceVal

¬

¬

Your lover when he comes will
that madam ssM lie ana still ae
kept IDs eyes averted

Many men have said they loved me
and IMfcve felt something my heart
but not this

It will come said bishop
Does it come then to everyone
To most he answered

Heigho will it ever come to me
she sighed

And so they were at home And Osra
was for a long time very sorrowful for-
th fate of the lady whom the prince
of Glottenberg had loved but since she
saw Ludwig no more and the joy of
youth conquered her sadness sh
ceased to mourn and as she walked

she would wonder more and
more what it might be this greatlove
that she did not feel

For none will tell me not even the
bishop of Mondenstein said she
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White HosieryF-
ull line ol f ITT lac and silk lisle

hose for and Children sizes 6
to 10 at prr pair 50c 35o 25c and 0e

Ladies fine white hose in lace and
embroidered styles at 100 75c 65c
and 49c

Mi >

Beautiful Waists
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225 for Hew

Colored Dainty

Waists of Batiste

Pale pink and
light blue fine
cluster baby
tucked yoke
rows of panels
handsomely em
broidered in flo-

ral designs of
white silk down
front short
sleeves cuffs
and collar of
fine Val lace
and insertion

I

¬

¬

395 for Beau-

tiful White Jap

Silk Waists

Entire yoke of
Val lace inser-
tion finished
with lace

and
row shirring
chaster tucked
backs Short
sleeves with
lace cuffs and
collar

of

me-

dallions
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Childrens Dresses ages 5 to
14 years

175 for Childs Dress
India Linen fine Baby tucked yoke

edged with embroidery insertion and
finished with tucked ruffle and tucked
cuff with embroidery edge

225 for Childs Dress
Indian Linen with yoke of Val lace

insertion and fine tucks deep ruffle
round yoke edged with Val lace

for Childs Dress
India Linen i styles made in beau-

tiful lace and embroidery trimmed
style many copies of highest
class

495 Childs DressesI-
ndia 5 styles to select from

In this group youll find a most beau-
tiful assortment of lace and embroi
dery trimmed style some with all-
over tucked fronts also embroidered
panels others entirely inserted with
rows of handsome lace insertion

795 Childs Dress
Lingerie style of fine mull
daintily trimmed with rows upon rows
of Val lace insertion on skirt and
waist satin ribbon girdle and natty
ribbon bow on yoke

1000 Childs Dress
Fine Organdies especially suitable

for graduation dress so
very and fine baby tucked yoke
with French Val insertion on Van
Dyke pointed ruffle Val
lace Skirt and finished with
deep tucked ruffle edged with wide

lace to match OR waist

300

models

Lawn

4

sheer

sheer

¬
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White Parasols
Beautiful styles in white embroidery

insertion and lace trimmed parasols-
the newest creations and latest para-
sol fad a big variety to select from
at unusually low prices up1 wand

¬

White Goods
the Graduation

grade India
per yard

12sc grade India Linensper yard
20c grade India Jjlnone

per yard
15c grade Persian Lawns

per
grade Persian Lawns

per yard
50c grade Persian Lawns

per yard
60c grade French Lawns

per yard
85c grade French

per yard
100 graft French Lawns
per yard

75c grade white Batiste
per yard

100 grade white Batiste
per yard

The grade wash Chiffons
per yard

90c grade wash Chiffons
per yard

uTaA

SpecialsF-
or

l nona 5c
10c
f5c

yard-
c 20c

35c
49c
60ch

h

60cor

Girl-
S 134

Lawns

75c
5Cc
75c

75c

An immense purchase of new 1906 Mill Ends of Wash Goods of
every kind in plain and fancy weaves by our New York buyer at tre-

mendous price concessions goes on sale Monday The lengths are
exceptionally desirable running from 2 to 12 yards making them
suitable for all purposes and you will find this collection the choic
est and best offering of the kind ever presented Only the most de
sirable fabrics in all the best printings and weaves such as Lawns
Batistes Dress Ginghams Zephyrs Silk Mulls Dimities Chambrays
Organdies Henrietta Suitings Tissues Voiles Mercerized Fabrics
etc etc

Regularly 84e to 65c per yard-
in this Mill End Sale

per yard

Remarkable Sale of Mill Ends
of

Wash Fabrics

Goods worth

3c to 25c

¬

¬

¬

This Weeks Special Offerings in Ladies Misses and Childrens

a

are simply wonderful values the styles the tailoring and everything about them
being of the highest class These are garments that we could just as well charge
more for if we were to stop and make comparisons with the general run of garments at
these prices

GarlDents Made 01 Wash FabricsTh-
ey

3

Ladies and misses Dresses
and Shirt Waist Suits

for Linen Embroidered Shirtfry J Waist Suits
This is certainly a beautiful suit

for the money front of silk
embroidery across tucked yoke skirt
trimmed with panel down front to
match waist

6n for Jaunty Tub Eton3 Suit
Comes in Navy flue Alice Blue

Pink and white also white blue
Entire jacket around with open
work embroidery circular skirts tailor
stitched

7 Ladies Dotted Swiss3V Dresses
Waist of allover embroidery and

rows of Val lace with fine
tucks lace cottar and cuffs skirt also
made with Panel front of allover em-
broidery tucks and Val inser-
tion to match waist cut full and wide
very special

A Handsome
Dress

Made of fine soft Mulls Batiste
waist and skirt handsomely trimmed

8 with medallions panels
and great profusion of Val lace tnser
ticn lace yoke cuffs and collar short
sleeves open back anmttfcebable
values

11 Handsome Organdie

j Most beautiful style for
elaborately with VaL lace
and insertion in novel design circular
skirt with batiste drop this suit
is a copy of a 2000 model Special
this week

for

laM

L1n rie

Commence-
ment or Party and

j

j
L 1I 2FJr

with

lfl For

4 t Fee
Dresn

Dress
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Exactly like cut made of Imiianhesd
duck cut full and perfectly tailored in
the new circular style bias on bot-
tom ds here shown twoinch hem very
practical warm weather skirts

Excellently made of linen in 6 different
models front and back with bias
folds some flare style with rows
of embroidery insertions actual 630
values

White tnion Linen circular flare fin-
ished around bottom with narrow hiss
bends of cloth running down from knee
plaited front and back extra values

Pure This Is a beautiful skirt
made with panel front edged down side
and around with novelty linen
buttonhole embroidery head with em-
broidered floral designs Description does
not d this justice

Beautiful Wash Shirts
lor Wash

Skirt

495 for Wash

52e95 for Wash
Shirts

Sge50 for Wash
Skirt

I
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t11 fl-
Skjflte kI
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¬

¬


